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THE FIRE-DETECTION PROBLEM 

To state the fire-detection problem in general terms is easy-the 
certain and prompt discoTery at a minhnuI11 cost of all fires that 
start on protected forest land. A.s a philosophical concept this is 
excellent~ but for one thing it fails to state ho,Y prompt is prompt 
enough. It also fails to state what ot'a:anized means will accomplish 
the desired purpose, how adequacy or inadequacy of detection may 
be judged and measured, the comparative values and costs of differ
ent sorts of detection agencies, and a host of similar questions. 

1 Received for publication Jan. 8, 1937, This bulletin. as first prepared for publication
in 1931-32, included material on technical metbods used in determining visibility, selecting
a 'oo.kout system, types of structures ilnd specialized equipment used in detection, selection 
and training of personnel, and methods for checking performance. All of this material, 
revised through more recent research planned a.s a result of this study, is now in prepara
tion. for publication as a separnte circular. Tbe present discussion has been amplified to 
include results of a thorough large-scale test of the principles ndyocnted, made on a portlon
of the Shasta Xatlonal Forest. Lnder the emergency appropriation of 1933-34, great prog
ress ha.s been made In planning, bnilding, and manning an adequate detection system, em
ploying principle~ deyelQPed in this !lUlletin, and methoda to be described in the companion
circular. The lookout system in operation in 1035 closely nppronchps the standard recom
mended here. 

: Northern California as defined Includes the east and west slopes of the Sierra Xevada. 
the Coast Ranges north of San Francisco Hay, the plateaus of northeastern California, and 
the cross ranges of northwestern California. The national forestS included .in this area 
are the Klamath, Trinity, Shasta. :;\fendoclno. )[odoc. Lassen, Plumas, Tahoe, Elrlorado,
Stanislaus, Sierm, and, Sequoia. The four protection forests of southern California repre
sent a special problem and are not included, nor are the Inyo and Mono National E'orests,
beCtluse of the searelty of fires on these forests. 

'The California Forest and' Range Experiment Station is maintained at Berkeley, Calif.,
in cooperation with the Uniyerslty of California. 
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DETECTION-TIME OBJECTIVES 

Effectiveness of detection is at prest:nt measured in terms of 
minutes elapsing from start of fii'e to discovery rather than in terms 
of size of fire at time of discovery. Time, rather -::han size, has 
come to be the more usable concept, though more detailed j nforma
tion may well aHer this in the future, Satisfactory detection, or dis
covery time, invol"es the question of speed, and is !L part of the 
whole. problem of adequate speed of attack.4 'l'his study is con
cerned primarily with detection under the most difficult conditions 
found In the region, that is, in types of rapid spread, ~where speed 
in all steps of attack is most urgent. 

Recent work r. has established the speed-of-attack standards essen
tial for adequate fire control for the major covel' types of the na
tional forests of the northern California pine region. It has shown 
cleltrly that for the local types 0 -with most rapid spread of ~fire, where 
%,-hour control is required, not over 15 minutes can be allowed for 
the. functions of detection, report, and get-away. Any ~onger allow
ance for these functions, out of the 45 minutes of total elapsed time. 
from start of fire to arrival of suppression force, would obviously 
;tyl,ve an impossibly short time for travel. This, if enforced, would 
necessitate an exceedingly costly system of fire guards and roads 
and trails, which would mean capital inyestments and annual ex
penditures far in excess of the cost of an adequate primary detec
tion system. Under an efficIE'ntly organized and functjonh1g com
munication and dispatching system, report llnd get-a'.vay time can be 
reduced to a very few minutes. For practical purposes for these 
types, it is safe to assume that 15 minutes may be allowed for 
detection. 

The conclusion that 15 minutes is a practicable allowance for dis
covery in the more. highly inflammable forest types is based on a study 
of 185 test fires set in the ponderosa pine type, for each of which the 
exact time of start and the exact time of discovery by regular look
outs 'w.re determined. A total of 448 discoveries were made by the 
tributary lookouts at distances ranging from 3 to 33 miles. The 
a"erage time for all discoveries was 11.6 minutes; 420 of these, or 
93.8 percent, were. made within 15 minutE's; and 100 percent within 
16 minutE'S, Slowness of spread and poor visibility were responsible 
for the slower discovery of the 28 fires that it took more than 15 min
utes to discover. This study shows that the figure of 15 minutes 

• The speed-of-attack factor includes the total time elapsing from the stnrt of the fire 
until the IIrst suppreMion forces start work on the fire. It thus includes (our genernlb'
recognized steps in the functioning of a fire·control mnchine: (1) Detection, or thc tinle 
from stnrt to dlscO\'ery; (2) repol"t, or the time from disco"er, until the indi\'idunl 
responsible for first nttnck is notified of the fire; (3) get-away, or the time spent by
the control force after the report is receh'ed before actually stnrting for the fire; and 
(4) trnyel time, or the time consumed in getting to the fire. 

• SHOW, S. B., nud KOTOK, El. I. THE DETERllINATION O~- lIOUR COXTROL FOR .IDEQU.ITE
FIRE PROTECTION IX THE ~!AJOR COVER TYPES OF THE CALn-ORXI.l PIXg REGIOX. U. S. Dept.
Agr. Tech. Dull. 209, 47 pp., Illus. 1930. 

" Nin" mnjor cOI'er types hnl'e been recognized in this work and required spl'ed of nttnck 
worl,(,d out for ench. The detailed analysis of indh'idunl types lends to the conclusion 
thnt %-hour nttnck wlll 011 the nyerage be required ill critical years for the ponderosa
pine, mixed conifer, chaparml, grnss, and woodlalld types; 2-hour control for the Douglas
fir type; and 4-hour cOlltrol for the sugar pine·fir and fir types. A detailed description
of these types is given In the work cited in footnote 5 nnd in the following: SHOW, S. R, 
and KOTOK, E. I. COVER TYPE Al'iD FIRE CONTROL IN THE N.I'l'lON_~L FOIlESTS OF NORTHERN 
C..lLIFORXIA. U, S. Dept. Agr. Bull, 1495, 36 pp., illus, 11J21J. 
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for discovery time is already attained where the risk area is cov
ered by direct visibility within a reasonable working distance from 
the lookout point and where the personal efficiency of the lookout 
man is reasonably lligh. In other 'words, besides being a desirable 
maximum time, it is atUtinable. 

The time for detection applies specificaUy to areas in which man
caused fires occur and to crit1Cal seasons and is not intended to apply 
to areas or zones ,,-here all fires are lightning fires, to easy or normal 
seasons, 01' to periods when visibility is adversely affected by drift 
smoke or haze, ctc. Lenving aside for the moment the question 
whether sllch an exaeting standard of performance is needed in all 

'types, regardless of their total speed-of-attack needs, it is axiomatic 
that the time limit can be met only through a detect10n system 
functioning continuously during the dayJiglit hOUl'S and covering 
by direct visibility the greater portion of rill important risk areas. 

Risk areas, orfire-occurl'Clwe zOlles, are determined by plotting on 
a map the startillg points of nIl fires for tt deHnite period, snch as a. 
decade. .A line is then drawn about these points, grouping them in 
definit~ zones. The l'Csllltant zone map is i\urther classified as to 
intensity of OCClllTence, that is, number of fjres pel' 1,000 acres; and as 
to success of suppression, as indicated llegative1y by percentage of 
class C Iil.'(,s (those attaining It burned arC!L of more than 10 acres). 
Construction of snch Il1ltps is essential in order to determine the 
areas most urgently needing detection. The detection effort can then 

\1 be concentrated on these zones by endeavoring to provide sufficient 
lookouts to insnre direct visibility of as much as possible of the total 
risk area. Fires will be discoyered where the gronnd covel' is not 
directly visible, but rarely will such discovery fit in with the speed 
of attack which the coyer type reqnires. \ 

At first glance it would appear that, for types in which It total 
attack allowance of 2 to 4 hoLU\s has been found adequate for man
caused Ih-es, the time al10wed for detection might be proportionately 
increased. If this view were accepted it would mean that in the fir 
type, with a total attack allowance of 4 hours, 1 hour might be 
allowed for detection, leaving 3 hours for travel time. This would 
mean relinquishing the standard of direct visibility for the fir type. 
Discovery of fires that must depend on smoke rising over intervening 
ridges cannot, however, be regarded as satisfactory for any type. 
There is too gl'l~at an element of uncertainty) and uncertain or half
way measures are fatal to adeqlmte protectIOn. Indirect visibility 
cannot be depended upon in placing lookouts because of the un
definable and un] imited scope or the field it covers. This field may 
comprise a deep canyon within 1 mile of a lookout or a point 40 
miles away. If 15-minute detection is attainable, with direct 
visibility and with high pel'sona1 efficiency on the part of lookout 
men, OrIs should be regarded as tIle g.oal in all northern California 
types regardlesH of the total attack tllne set. Furthermore, in the 
national forests of northern California the types with most rapid 
spread of fires and with shortest attack time are at the lower eleya
tIons, and the future intensification of detection will naturally be 
focused on tl1ese areas. This process will, on the whole, automatically 
take care of the higher elevatIOn types on the national forests with a 
longer attack allowance. 
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NEED FOR ADDITIONAL STUDY 

On the hundreds of man-caused fires in the %-hour attack types 
which in the past have not been reached by suppression forces within 
the specified I?eriod, in most cases three major factm's contributed to 
the delay: (1) Delay in detection; (2) tlHdact that no firemen were 
available within a short distance of the fire; and (13) lack of roads 
or trails and consequent slow travel time. Rapid progress has been 
made tml·at·d strengthening the fireman system and toward increas
ing the mileage of protection roads and trails, both of 'which are 
rapidly increasing speed in reaching fires after discovery; but delay 
hl detection has remained an element of major importance that stiil 
causes serious loss of time in many instances. In view of this, it is . 
particularly important to determine what additional detection 
facilities are needed and to determine the means by which these may 
be obtained. As a matter of common experience, and as indicated 
in detail later, the needed level of accomplishment in detection has 
not yet been approached on the national forests of California. Up 
to 1931 only 39 percrnt of the man-caused fires had been detected 
within 15 minutes after they started, and only 38 percent of these 
were discovered by the organized lookollt systl'l11. For detection of 
the remainder, dependence had to be placed on uncertain and un
organized public cooperation and on hlCidental detection by forest 
officers engaged in other activities (table 1). 

On many man-caused fires in the past the delay in disco\'el'Y has 
been of great magnitude, ranging in the upper limits from 1 JlOur 
to over 24 hours. On the whole, detection has therefore been on a 
yery ullsatisfactory leyel of completeness and speed. 

TABLE 1..-Nnlll7lcr unll pcrcentage of fi,l'c.~ on 1I0l'thcI'n Oalifo/'ni(l, '//(//iol1al 
fOl'csts discorcl'c(/ /Il/ vurious ugcncics bl/ time tuken fol' c1is('ol!eI'Y, 19B1-3Q 

Discovered byCnuse of fire anti discavery tima Dlscavered by Reparted by All firesather forest (haurs) lookauts outsiders dlscaveredafficers 

Mnn-caused: Number Percent Number Percent Nllmber Percent NlLmber Percent 
o to 7.1'............... ..•••••.•••. 886 41. i 323 33.0 1,115 3S,0 2,324 38.8 

UtaH.......................... 24911.i 89 9,1 46910.2 80i 13.5 

H to L •._...................... 2;8 13.1 112 11.4 32i 11.3 iii II. 9 

I ta 0............................ 4-11 20,8 2.,8 20.4 .,94 20.6 1.293 21. 6 

Ovor 6.•.•••__•.••..••.•••••••••• 2il 12.7 197 20, I 385 13,3 853 14.2 


TataL......................... 2.125 100,0 979 100,0 2,890 100.0 5,994 100.0 

Agency....... __ ......_........ ........ 35.5 ........ 16.3 ........ 48.2 ........ 100,0 


======== 
Lightning: 

ota 7.1'•..•• -••-.................. 43i 18,6 i2 10,1 204 17.0 i13 16. i

>-4 to H.-.-..•......-............ 119 5.1 25 3,5 64 5.3 208 4,9 

~~ ta L.......................... li6 i.5 30 4.2 9i 8. I 303 i,1

Ita 6............................ 40i 17,3 120 17.6 189 15.8 722 16.9 

Over 6............._.........._.. 1.211 51. 5 461 64,6 1145 53.8 2,317 54,4 


TataL........ _.............. _ 2,350 100,0 i14 100.0 1,190 100,0 4,263 100,0 

Agency..........................."... 55.1 ........ 10,8 ........ 28.1 ••,... 100,0 


======== 
Lightning and man·enused: o to !.-:& ________ ... ~ •• ... ., ... ~_ ... ..w __ .. __ 1,323 29,0 395 23,3 1,311l 32.3 3,037 29,6

7.1' ta 72•.• -...................... ans 8.2 114 6, i 5:1:1 1:1,0 1.015 9,9 
}~ to J_ .. __ .. ________________~_ .. __ .. 454 10,1 142 8.4 424 10.4 1,020 10,0 
1 ta 6••__•••__ ................... 848 19.0 384 22. i i83 19,1 2,015 19.6 
Ovor 0._......... __ .............. 1,482 33.1 658 38,9 1,030 25.2 3.1iO 30.9 

TataL.............. __ •••••••. 4,4i5 100.0 1,693 100,0 4,089 100.0 10.25i 100.0 

Ageucy........._.........__... •••••••• 43.6 ••••••.• 16.5 ......,. 39.9 •••_••., 100.0 
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Striking evidence of the generally inadequate discovery of fires 
heretofore is given by the records of the Klamath, Trinity~ Shasta, 
and Mendocino National Forests for the decade_ Table 2 ShOWS the 
estimated size when discovered of all fires which eventually became 
class C fires. 

Eighteen percent of all 0 fires were already class 0 in size when 
discovered; that is, no possible speed in reaching the fire and no 
possible skill in suppression could offset the dama~e already done, 
chargeable to belated discovery. To this group sl10uld be added 
the 7.3 percent which were from 6 to 11 acres in size whei; first 
discovered. It is a, matter of record that fires of this size, given 
the additional time to spread represented by travel time and sup
pression time, ,vill almost invariably attain a final size of over 10 
acres. Thus at least 25 percent of all class C fires could not have 
been anything else under the existing condition of detection. 

In the case of the 36 percent of class C fires that covered less than 
1 acre when discovered, 1t was not, for the most part, because of delay 
in detection that they became class C fires. 

TABLE 2.-Size (ll/!l discovcry of '/IIal/-C(/1I8CI~ /iN'8 'Ic"ich became dass a, Oil, four 
11~liollal, forc818/ }!J21-30 

I 

Estimated si~e whell dis Estimated size when disCIMs C tires Closs C J1rcscovered (acres) covered (ncres) I
,--I---~--

NtL1llber Percelll NILmber PercelltLess than 1.__________________ 
560 30.0 11 to 21_______________________ 87 5.01 to 6_________________________ 
002 38.7 Over 21...____________________ tn·1 12.46 to 11 ________________________ 
114 7.3 TotaL_____________ .. ___ 1,557 JOO.O . 

1 From lnd!v!duIIJ fire reports of the Klamath, Shasta, Trinity, and :Mendocino N"Uonal Forests. 

The 39 percent of class C fires that were from 1 to 6 acres in size 
when discovered undoubtedly represent a mixture of fires; some of 
them became class C fires because of delayed discovery, and some did 
not. If ,ve assume that half of this group should be added to the 25 
percent which were 6 acres or more in she when discovered, the 
total of this class becomes 45 percent of ali class C fires. This in
dicates, then, that in the struggle to eliminate class C fires,. only 
slightly more than half of them (55 percent on these four national 
forests) can be reached by faster attack and more effective suppres
sion, and that elimination of the remainder can be accomplished, 
if at all, only by more rapid detection. This major step, as shown 
in detail later, involves both additional detection facilities and more 
effective use of existing facilities. 

Since detection must precede action by suppression forces, it is 
imperative that additional attention be devoted to this branch of 
the fire-control problem, to keep it in step with the rapid advances 
in personnel and transportation facilities. In plannin~ an adequate 
detection system, many specific questions require definite answers. 
The purpose of this bulletin is to state these questions and to indi
cate ul1swers insofar as they may now be given. This includes an 
attempt to determine the standards of detection in terms of both 
time and distance and to weigh the advantages and disadvantages 
of the several possible means of discovery. 
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THE DETECTION OF FIRES AS NOW HANDLED 

A summary of results in detection of fires for recent yeal's is 
needed as background for a detailed analysis of the existing degree 
of completeness of the detection system and the relative im]!orbmce, 
reliability" !U1d value of the major agencies participating III detec
tion, as Illustrated by the records for n. 10-year period. 

Of the 5,994 man-caused fires during 1921-30 for which the de
tuUed facts regllrding detection ,:'ere reported, as summarizecl 111 

DISCOVERY TIME MAN-CAUSED FIRES LIGHTNING FIRESAND AGENCY 

ALL PERIODS: 

LOOKOUT _______ ~ 


OTHER fOREST OFFICER. 

OTHER fOREST OfFICER. 

OUTSIDE ."(;ENCY ___ ~ 

DISCOVERED IN 

V4 TO VZ HOUR: 


LOOKOUT _______ • __________ _ 
 I»':';·:·' /' 

OTHER FOREST OfFICER _ '=_~21 

OUTSIDE AGENCY __ _ 


DISCOVERED IN 

Ya TO 6 HOURS: 


_ _ _ _ _ .·,.·:h~.·h·.·/"'.IV~~·""'."r.·~ ,,>:,-';//// //~OTH ER fORE.ST OFFICER 

OUTSIDE AGENCY __ _ ,:,:,-,~,«~,,,""~'.).'~'.'.'. ."",/J'~ )' :1'//,.. /.' 
-- I 

DISCOVERED IN 

OVER 6 HOURS; 
 I 

LOOKOUT _______ _ ---- ---- ,~'~''''~~'~';'~'~''~'Z~/~~~~//~/~H~/~~C~'«~''~''~>/~C'~~~'~~I_ _ _ _ _ _ _ --. __ ••••••,l':"•• ~·....A .f>.~",_<,..</,I',,/.>'"....f/·~~'/>'/,.,,::..«/< ...~r•• ~·O.TH ER FOREST OFFICER . ~OUTSI DE AG EN CV :.:.>-:.~.> ':'''// ,'/,.-"'.//>> //:'1-...< :"/.'~."/>"/" y",

1-------------L.'-,J.-_-,_-_-~ -- - - - - I I 
GO 40 20 0 20 40 60 
RELATIVE SPEED OF DISCOVERY BY DIFFERENT AGENCIES 

(PERCENT)L-________________________________________________-_-_ 

PIGUllF. 1.-nelnlive detection time o( different discovery ngencies on mnn-caused nnd 
ligh tiling Jires. 

table 1 and figure 1, more thall 1t third were discovered first by 
primary lookouts, nearly half as 111any by other forest officers1 aml 
48 l?erccnt of tho whole number were first discovered by outsIders. 
OmItting for the moment any consideration of speed of discovery 
by these three agencies, and omitting discussion of differences be
tween types, it is evident that for discovery of almost half of all 
man-caused fires on these national forests the Forest Service de
pended during this decade on other agencies. 

In the case of lightning fires with complete detection records for 
the same period, the situation is reversed: 55 percent were dis
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coverecl by primary lookouts, 17 percent by other forest officers, and 
28 percent by agencies other than the regular forest-protective organ~ 
ization. III the aggregate, primary lookout:s discovered about 44 
percent of tl.Ie 10,2,51,fires., ". 

A compal'lson of dIscovery by primary lookouts wlthm 15 mll1tlteS 
after start 7-the period set up (p. 2) as the allowable maximum
with discovery by other forest officers and outsiders for the same 
period reveals a significant fact substantiated by similar compari~ 
sons for the other periods. 'Where primary-lookout detection func~ 
tions, it is more effective than either detection by forest officers or 
that by outsiders. Leaving aside the question of dependability and 
continuity of detection by outsiders wit,hin the zones where that 
method must for the present be relied on, the records show that out~ 
sider detection is practically equal in effectiveness to the present pri~ 
mary lookout system. The records also show that the combination of 
lookout fireman, patrols, and incidental discovery by forest officers, 
which are grouped uncleI' the Ctlptjon "other fOl:est officers", is less 
effective in terms of speed of discovery. 

C01o[1'AR.,\'rlv~:LOoKOU';: 1l1SCO\,~:IlY l!ER.FOltMAN('£ BY COYER TYPES 

Detailed figures in table 3 record lookout performance £01' the 
major covel' types, both as to percent of total fires in the type so 
discovered and as to relative rapidity of lookout discovery. These 
do not indicate many marked or si~nificant differences in the current 
performance between types. In tne ponderosa pine type the per~ 
centage of all lightning fires discovered by lookouts is higher than 
average, but the percentage of l11it11-ct1Used fires is just about average. 
In the mixed conifer type, it is the other way round. In the fir type 
the percentage both of lightning and of mltll-caused fires discovered 
by lookouts js below average. In the brush type the percentage of 
both kinds of fire discovered by lookouts is very close to average. 
In the chaparral type the percClltage of both kinds so discovered is 
high, but the data n.re very inadequate. It seems doubtful whether 
these differences have any l)articular significance. 

TAIlL", 3.-N'WIl£bcr of fires occul.,.illgin diffcrcnt t1llJCs allll numbcr first discov
cl'c(l by l)l'imal'/1 lookollt,~, scgrcgatecl by Intcrvals of discovcl'V tillle; 12 
GaU-fol'l/itt tOl'e,~tll, }fJ2J-30 

Fires discov~rod by lookouts \\'Ithlll
Cnuseofllrenn.j ~YIIO All Allllr~s 

of timbor firos dlscovored J4to~ ~tol 1 to 0 6 
o (ou hOllr o to ~ hour hourshOllr hOllr hours -j

Num- Num- Per- Num- Per- l"u1/l- Per- Num- NU11l- ]\rum~
1;[an-co used: ber bet cent ber cent Number ber cent ber ber /'fTPonderosa r-Ine___ 2,779 931 3:J.5 420 45.1 94 514 55.2 IDS 198 111 

]l.1i~ed conifer____ 1,660 644 38.8 256 39.8 02 318 49.4 88 139 \l9Douglas Ilr_______ 320 138 43. I 45 32.0 24 69 50.0 2·1 32 13Fir_______________ 
504 140 27.S 30 21.4 12 42 30.0 17 45. 36WootJlnll.L_______ 383 137 35.8 72 52. 6 10 88 64.2 10 21 12'ChnpnrrnL_______ 43 31 72.1 r. 16.1 3 8 25.8 18 5 0llrush ____________ 

1,090 391 35.9 170 45.0 64 240 61.4 29 76 46,Gross _•.________ ." 337 86 25.5 54 62.8 12 66 76.7 3 15 2 
;Su~nr pil1L~fir___ 140 67 45.9 27 40.3 0 33 49.2 12 14 8 

All typcs _______ 7,202 2,565 53.7 315~:!' 1, 085! 42.3 293 1,378 545 327 
= === = 

i The elapsed tlmc luten'ala for detection as recognized by thc Mather Field fire confer
ence of 1921 al'e: Step 1, 0 to 15 1I1lnutes; step 2, 16 to 30 minutes; step 3, 31 to 60 
minutes; step 4, 1: 01 to 6 hours; step 5, 0: 01 to 24 hOllrs; step 0, over 24 hours, 
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TABL~; 3.-Numbcr of fil'c,~ oCcllt'I'inu I/I different type.~ alld jill/libel' first (USCOI)· 
crc(l by primary loo"'o/t/.~. ,~eurcflu/c/l by inlcl'Vals of discovery lillie; 12 
Oalifornia. forests, 1921--30-Continued 

FIres dIsco\'ered by lookouts withIn-

Cause of fire and type All All fires 
of ilmber fires dIscovered 0

Xto~ !'lI to 1 ltoOo to X hour o to Y1 hour houl'Shour hour hours + 
NU1/l' l\TU11l· Per· NU7II" Per· Num· Per· ]I.-um· NIL1/l' Nllm· 

LIghtning: ber ber ce·"t ber cent Number ber cenl ber ber ber 
Ponderosa pIne ••• 1,334 9·19 71.1 101 17.0 50 217 22.9 59 171 502 
MIxed couifer •••• 1,230 070 54.5 128 !D. 1 35 103 24.3 00 94 353 
Douglus fir. """ 201 151 57.0 42 27.8 7 40 32.5 10 25 01 
Fir............... 037 ·j82 51.4 85 17.0 20 105 21.8 32 81 264 
'''oodland._•••••• 81 32 38.1 8 25.0 1 0 28.1 0 3 14 

,jChaparrol •••••••• 3 75.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 
Brush ••••••••••__ 430 2,jO 55.0 48 20.0 7 55 22.0 18 40 127 
Gmqs.........._•• 77 34 44.2 6 17.0 4 10 20.4 0 9 15 
Sugar pIne-fir••• 127 72 50.7 12 10.7 2 J.j !D••j 5 H 39 

AlI types. __••__ 4,40n 2,033 5R. 0 400 18.0 132 622 23.6 100 437 1,378 
=..:--- = --- = ----= = 

Ligh tning and 1II111l' 
roused: 

Ponderosn pine ••• 4, 1I3 1,880 45.7 581 30.0 150 731 38.0 167 309 013 
Mixed cOlllfp.r •••• 2,800 1,314 45.5 384 20.2 97 481 36.0 148 233 452 
Dougills fir """_ 581 280 40.7 87 30.1 31 118 40.8 40 57 74 
FIr........._••••• 1,4H 022 43.2 115 18.0 32 147 23.0 49 126 300 
Woodland•••••••• 407 Hll) 36.2 SO 47.3 17 97 57.01 22 24 26 
ChnparraL....___ 47 34 72.3 5 14.7 3 8 23.5 18 5 3 
Brush ••••••••••.• I, .126 0:11 41.3 224 35. .1 il 295 46.8 47 116 173 
Gruss•..•••••••••• 414 120 29.0 60 50,0 16 70 63.3 3 24 17 
Sugar pIne-fir•.• 273 139 50. 9 30 28.0 8 47 33.S 17 28 47 

Ali types ....... 11,752 5,198 44.2/1,57.1 30.3 425 2,000 38.5 511 982 1,705 


In relative speed of detection, as measured by the percent of fires 
first found in one qnarter hour or less and in one quarter to one half 
hour, the lookout systems are very close to the average in the im
portant ponderosa pille, mixed conifer, and brush types in discov
ering both lightning and man-caused fires. In the Douglas fir type 
the speed of discovery is distinctly above average for lightning fires, 
and below average for lmtl1-caused fire~; in the fir type it is about 
average for lightning and distinctly below average for man-caused 
fires; and in the chaparral type it IS very low for man-caused fires 
and zero for Hghtning fires, but the basic data ~ll this case are 
il1adequilte. 

In short, there appears 110 consistent difference by types, either in 
the degree of intensity of detection effort or the effectiveness of exist· 
ing lookout systems. 

llE'l']W'l'ION AGg~CTF.S IN ImrA'l'ION TO FIRE CAUSES 

Analysis of the relative importance of' different detection agencies 
in discovering fires due to difl'erent ca,uses (table 4) brings out some 
striking facts. The records used are those for the Klamath, Trinity, 
and Shasta, Nationa,j Forests for the years 1927-30-a representative 
sample for the entire area under discussion. 
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TABLE 4.-00mparative i.mportance of prima,ry 1001.o1Its. otltel' tOl'est officersj 

a.nll outsiders a8 detection agellcies 'ilL tile 11I(1}0/' cover Illpes. Kla-ma·th. Tl"inity. 
alld Shasta Natiollal Fo/·eHIH. J927-S0 

Dlsco\'cred br-
Cause of fircs All arcs 

Lookouts Othcr (JtTiccrs Outsldcrs 

....._.+----
Number Percent Number Percent Nllmber Percent Number PercentDniSh burning ••• _.______ ._ •• 00 5 50 00 3 a :17 37Incendiary. __ ••••••• ___ .•_•• 42S 23 237 60 ao 7 158 37

Rallroad ••••• __•••_•••.• __ '" 136 7 54 40 22 10 60 HSmokcr__••____ ._•••• ___ ••••• 340 10 ,jO140 20 8 18.1 52 
Lumbering ••••• _..... __ ••••• 15 1 4 27 0 0 11 73Campers••••________ •••• ____ 97 5 19 20 18 Iq 60 02
Miscellaneous•• _. __ ••••. __ •• 132 7 40 30 12 0 80 61 
Lightning.................. . 600 33 4:15 72 24 4 IH 2,\ 

---.-----------------TotaL.__ .. __ ._.______ • 11 8G3 100 088 53.a 135 7.3 7:10 :10.4 

Outsiders reported the greatest percent of fires cansed by lumber
ing, campers, smokers, milroads, and miscellaneous causes. The 
]l~ghest number discovered was lumbering fires, us might be expected, 
since these Jil'es, by definition, start in cOllnection with active logging 
operations, ,,-here men are almost constantly in the woods. Ca'mper 
fires, too, are naturally most often first seen by outsiders, since camp
fires are built where groups of people are congregated who are gen
erally directly interested in preventing fires, if for no other reason 
than self-protection. :Most smoker fires, also, originate near roads, 
where the oppol"tunities for first discovery by outsiCiers are good. 

Of the several specific ca,uses combined under miscellaneous fires, 
such CtH~Ses as burning .bt~ildings and burning autos orcHnariIy occur 
under CIrcumstances glVll1g the outsider the best chance for first 
discovery. 

On the other lmnd, the majority of lightning fires originate off the 
beaten track, where outsiders are comparatively few. 

The few incendiary fires first reported by outsiders in all prob
ability by no means represent the full record of those seen first by 
them, since in centers of incendiarism it is It known fact that many 
people make no effort to report fires. In incendiary zones the only 
safe plan is to build a detection system entirely independent of out
side help. Somewhat the same situation obtains where brush burn
ing is a cause of fire. 

The patrol system as used is aimecl primarily at camper and l'ttil
road fires, being concentrated along major highways and main-line 
railroads; and the far higher percentages for these than for the 
other causes indicate that patrols designed to meet specific risks 
produce results. In brief, it appears that zones of lunibm·jng and 
camper fires may be less. urgen~ly in need of lookout detection than 
lightnhlg smoker, and 1l1cendUlry fire zones, becanse of the more 
dependab e detection by outsiders in the two former zones. 

This cnrrent division of the detection hnction between several 
major agencies, and ill particular the very high degree of dependence 
on detection by outsiders, has come about as a resnlt of the "whole 
history of the development of detection. 

i 

141430°-37--2 
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DEVELOPMENT OF THE DETECTION SYSTEM 

The need for specialized detection was recognized very early in 
the administration of national forests.s In large areas of mountain
ous country, with scattered population, some form of dependltble 
detection was required, and the lookout system was ini6ated. to meet 
this need. 

The essential feature of this system was the placing of men on 
selected mountain points where they remained during the fire season 
with the sole function of discovering and reporting fires. The de
veloping and building of specializod lookout structures :l'ol'lowed as 
a natural corollary. The first primary lookouts in the Cltlifornia 
region were established in 1909. 

At the start, with very limited funds ava.ilable fol' the new ven
ture, it 'was natural that the peaks selected as lookout stations should 
be those from which the largest possible area of forest land could 
be seen under favorable condiHol1s of visibility. Another ~!actol' in
fiuencin lY the select inn of this class of peaks was that the concept of 
risks (t~e chance or probability of fire startinO', deterinim)(l by the 
presence or absence of causative agencies) as ~istinct front hazard 
(or the pl'obabi lity of rapid spread of fire) had not been worked 
out. TIllS, of course, was inevitable in the absence of ac(~u1l1ulp',ted 
experience on 'which to base the location of risk and nondsk zones. 
It was considered that fires would occur wherever fuel existed and 
that direct visibility of all areus was about equally important. Ac
cessibility and ease of servicing the peaks was not an hnportullt 
factor governing their selection. The peaks selected first 'were there
fOl'e the highest in relative and absolute elevation. 

In this initial development of the lookout system, volunteer de
tection was relied on for areas in 'which peoI>le lived. From the 
very moment that a systematic fire-control organization was placed 
in the field, volunteer detection and reporting of fires began. Re
ports came from travelers, residents, and users of the forests and, 
III certahl well-populated localities where the public attitude toward 
the fire-control venture was reasonably friendly, ]'apidly became the 
backbone of the detection system. This volunteer effort was, in 
these early (1:1ys, vh-tually essential because of the scantiness of 
funds and the urgent need for spreading lookout service over enor
mouS areas with no a.ltcl'11ntive detection ageney. A syst~matic 
effort was made to afford facilities for reporting the fires dis
covered by outsiders by placing Forest SClTice telephones in 
ranch houses, stores, stockmen cahins, and under shelter on roads 
and trails. The number of fires reported by outsiders and the 
pnrticipation by outsiders has increased steadily during the 
last 20 years. In It few areas where such Jarge numbers of 
people were present continuously t.hat prompt detection was as
snred, the quality of vol unteer detection has made ItIl independent 
lookout system unnecessary. Question regarding its desirability 

• GR,\V~:S, H. S. I'ROTf:CTION Olr FORf:HTH I'HOM l'l!l~:. U. S. Dept. ,\gr., Forest Servo 
Bull. 82, 48 ')P .. lI1us. 11110. 

AnAMS.1 ]J. \r. llETIIODS AND ,\JlI'ArtATUS Iron TIn:. PJlE\'El';TION ,\ND CONTHOL. Oli' ]l'OnES'r 
FlltES AS EXElll'[,IFIf:D ON TIU: AHKANSAS llAl'lONAL J!om:ST. U. S. Dellt.. Agr., l"orest Servo 
Dull. 113, 27 Pll .• Illus. J.912. 
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was voiced as early llS 1914,9 but the early habit of de:rendence on 
volunteer detection in many arellS WllS superficially vmdicated by 
the abundance of fires discovered and reported by outsiders. '£h1S 
tended to set the habit and to build up nn unwarranted degree of 
satisfaction with results. The eifect on discovery time was largely 
ignored. 

The 1'llPid expansion of the lookout system that took pillee be
tween 1911 and lUlu followed hl the mllin the idea of covering the 
maximum area from each new lookout. .Although the effort ,vas 
in the direction of obtaining visibility on areas .not a]~'cady c<?vered, 
in mos~ cases the lookout system on each nahonttl forest dId not 
develop from a 'well-thought-out basic plan but rather from hastily 
chosen additions ns money bc(:ame aVltilable. OIl at least one na
tional forest, howeyel', a· systematic study of visibility from It large 
!lumber of peaks was made before the. final selection of points. This 
resulted in obtaining maximum coverage for that national forest 
as a whole. Even 11ere) however, the concept of risk ttrea was not 
gl'llsped. and a considerable part of the area, covered later proved 
to be free of fires for a period of 20 years. The really unfortunate 
featul'.:J of this early development· was that nearly everywhere areas 
of intense risk 'were not adequately covel.'o(l by the time the lookout 
system ,yas Jairly weI l deye1oped. 

The type and kind of structure and the working conclitiolls neces
sary to obtain the best service frol11 the lookout man ,,-ere not at 
first fully appreciated, and consequently many of the principles and 
practices 110W accepted as requisite were violated. The essentials 
were commonly believed to be to put a man on a peak, to keep him 
there, and to connect; him 'with the sllppre!'lsion organization by 
means of either a telephone line or a heliograph. The essenthll 
features of the lookout plant and the working conditions for the 
lookout men were worked out in substantially their present form 
by ID13. 

The relatively high capital iJlYestment per point which these felt
(tn'es made l1ecessary tended very definitely toward rigidity of the. 
lookout system once it was established. In the main it has been hu
possible to salvage 01' moye any considerable part of the investment, 
and consequently it has been necessary to maintain established look
outs rather {'han to abandon them and develop other points capable 
of giviI1O' better se1'dce. . 

'1'l1e c~ntl'o1ling idea during this ellrly development period was 
that detection WitS a function of a primary lookout service and that 
the firemen and fireguards were hired to go to fires, not to discover 
them. On this theo-1'Y 110 special effort was made 011 most forests 
to plllc:e fire111en on peaks from which they could fulfill the detec
tion function over large-sized areas. On at least one national 
Tor0st, hOWO\,Ol', a contrary plan was followed, and practically all 
firemen werc stationed on points. Their job was conceived to be 
both detection am} snppressio}), supplementing, and localizing the 
detection of the primary lookout system. 

oDu BOIS, e. SYS1'FllIATIC ~'IIt~: I'ROT~:CTIOI( II( THE CALIFORXIA FORESTS. U. S. Dept. 
Agr. !l0 }Jp., Illus. 1014. Details that follOW, regardfnl; carly deyclopmcnt~, nrc taken 
~roll\ thllj wt)l'k. 
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An additional attempt to combine the detection and suppression 
functions in one individual was represented by the patrolman sys
tem which at one time was employed quite extensively. This in
,'olved keeping a mu,n on the move within area8 not seen by either. 
primary lookouts or lookout firemen. 

A number of variations were developed. In some places patrol
men were put on schedule, with definite beats and definite times for 
reporting 111 to headquarters. In others, men patrolled part of the 
day, and remained at headquarters the rest of tha time. In still 
others, a different but predetermined route was followed each day 

, ' of the week. 
An alluring possibility for solving the detection problem appeared 

in 1917, when Army aircl'll,it and fliet·s becamc available for -forest 
patrol. Started as an experhnent, this form of patrol appeared, from 
lts early results, to justify the rapid expansion that took place clur- . 
ing the next few years. Aside from the considerable military
training value of the venture, it was anticipatecL that patrol twice 
daily would adequately fill in the areas that were blind to the regular 
lookout system. .,A.t OHe time practically all the national forest area 
in California was flown over regularly twice a day with specially 
trained observers, special nUtps, and radio equipment. 

THE PLACE OF DIFFERENT AGENCIES IN THE DETECTION SYSTEM 

After 20 years of experimentation with the various detection 
methods and agencies just outlined, a reliable judgment of the 
strength and weakness of each and its proper place in a truly adequate 
detection system can now be given. 

DETECTION BY OUTSIDERS 

The fact that 48.2 percent (table 1) of man-caused fires were first 
detected by outsiders proves the high degree of pub1ic interest in 
fire control and their wIllin{;lless to take some trouble to assist.. This 
is admirable not only for the direct assistance but as an indication of 
public support for systematic fire protection. This public participa
tion will always be of high value. But recognition of this fact does 
110t answer the questions, "To what extent can volunteer detection be 
depended on for covering risk areas~" and "Does it do away with 
the necessity for orgn.nized lookout service?" An appraisal of ex
perience with detection by outsiders, and suggestions for making such 
help more certain and effective, are needed. 

This class of detection actulllly comes from a large Humber of dis
tinct occupation:tl groups, of which the following arc the most 
important. 

1. National fore8t permittees.-This classification includes timber
saJe operators and their employees, grazing permittees a11Cl theil' em
ployees, and road- and railroad-construction contrllctors and their 
employees. All of these groups have a specific contractual obligation, 
not only to detect and report fires, but to initiate suppression action 
as well. Moreover, all of these groups have a ,direct business or 
personal interest in fire control if for no other reason than that they 
ma:y be taken from their normal occupation to fight fires for varying 
perlOds. Furthermore, all of these groups are users of. fire and 

http:AGItICULTU't.tE
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causers of fires. This means that a considel'able share of the 48.2 
percent of man-caused fires reported by outsiders was due to the 
operations of the people who discovered them. first. In the case of 
fires caused by or adjacent to timber··sale and 1.1011Stl'llCtiOll operations, 
jt appears desil'llble and reasonably safe to depend 011 the permittee 
for detection to the degree that this has been done in the pust j but 
experience proves that responsibility for dettlction should not be dif~ 
fused through the entire body of employees of a lumber com1?any 01' 
contrnctor. D.etection will not be handled promptly or consIstently 
under such circumstances, since the employees huve other duties to 
perform and can only give incidental nttention to watching for fire. 
The only way in WhICh the responsibility of It permittee CIUl be ef
fectively discharged is throu~h desiglllttion and assignment of indi
viduals to this job alone, as for exnml)le, watchmen at engines while 
the crcw is off duty, patrols following logging locomotives to detect 
spark-set fires, etc. 

2. Hanohe1'8.-'l'hese tlnd other residents in IlIld adjacent to forest 
areas have always been an impol'tltnt agency in detecting fires, par
ticularly in minor drn,inages, invisible from l)l'imnry lookouts. 
Where illdivichuds have been provided with a detailed map, in
structed in its use, und assigned reSl)onsibility for n definite ltreu, 
the organized volunteer detection has been reasonably effective for 
Testricted areas. And yet, even under the best conditions, the detec
tion service of this class remains l111certain Iwd discontinuous. The 
fire season corresponds in general with the period of greatest activity 
in private occupations, and consequently detection can be given only 
incidental attention. In types or under conditions when fires spl'eall 
relatively slowly, it is uSllally fast enough, but as pltrt of It permanent 
detection system orgltllized to cope with critical'seasons and comli
tions, it cannot. be regarded ItS adequate. Administrntive control 
over this class of cooperntors is usun.lly very slight, even if a low 
retaining fee or part-time wage is paid; nnd in geneml the forest 
officer cannot be assllred tlutt systematic detection will be given at the 
time when it is most needed. Dependence on such service introduces 
all element of false security which eventunlly leads to serious trouble. 
Many disastrous fires have resulted from dependence placed by the 
local forest officer on the known good will and cooperativeness of 
some rancher who could see an urea blind to the lookouts but who 
was absent ut the time the fire starf'.ed. 

3. Sto1'e7ceepe7'8, gamge and set'viae-station employees,eta.-These 
people ordinarily are continuously Itt their places of business during 
daylight hours but are occupied with their own affairs. Even when 
instructed in detection and furnished with an oriented map, they 
usually cannot be expected to give continuous service, though, of 
course, they I1.1'e and always will be a valuable adjunct to any lookout 
system. Lack of administrative control and inability to count on 
service when most 11eeded are inherent weaknesses of using this group 
as an exclusive means of detection. 

4. O?'dinm'y tmvele?'8.-In the aggregate a large number of fires, 
usually those close to roads, are detected by tourists and other occa
sional travelers. There is no question but that a majority of these 
people are anxious to help and willing to take some trouble to do so. 
And yet, even on roads with a heavy volume of continuous traffic, 

http:starf'.ed
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travelers overlook a surprising number of fires which any forest officer 
traveling the same route would see at once. Such roads are :fast 
roads, and the vast majoritv of drivers concentrate on driving, most 
of them apparently llot watching the scenery nor hl1ving anything 
like the instinctive attention for smoke which a forest officer possesses. 
A very good proof of this is the fact that on such an important inter
state highway as that in the Sacramento Canyon, Shasta National 
Forest, carryIng an average of several hundred cars per day during 
the fi~'f\ season auto patrols of the Forest Service making only two 
trips per day ~rst discover more fires per season than all the tens of 
thousands of travelers. It is impossible to know how many fires are 
first seen by travelers but never reported. Many drivers who have 
seen a fire and are looking for a guard station or a telephone will 
drive by such places, even those displaying a conspicuous sign I'eading 
"Report fires here." Thus, even if telephones are placed at frequent 
intervals alon~ such roads, there is likely to be serious delay in report
ing discovereCl fires. A large number of the fires reported by this 
group are slow-spreading campfires. 

5. B~l8ine88 tmvelen.-Certain classes of automobile travelers are 
more dependable than ordinary travelers. These include stage 
eh'iveI's, traffiC officers, mail carriers, traveling salesmen, and drivers 
of regular delivery services. Such people usually covel' a given route 
frequently, know it thoroughly, and are able to pay more attention to 
the surrounding country than the casual driver. Many of them are 
more accustomed to detecting smoke than the ordinary traveler. 
Numerous individuals in these special classes have performed val
uable service in detecting fires in blind tn'eas and even in visible 
areas 10"'-lying smokes not yet discovered by lookouts. As a whole 
this group of travelers has not been utilizecl to its full potentiality, 
as might be done through syst~matic personal contacts by the local 
forest officers, capitalizing on the interest and willingness to help 
which is usually latent in these people. As a part of this contact, 
some instruction in method and place of reporting fire is essential. 
Recognition of services rendered, through the medium of a letter of 
appreciation, is needed to maintain active interest. 

6. Omnmeroial u1ul mail plane8.-This group has generally a wide 
scope of territory to cover and cannot give any intensive service to 
smaller units. 'I'hey have, however, rendered some help, particularly 
in picking up fires resulting from lightning. 

The question, "Can outside volunteer detection take the place of 
regular continuous lookout service~" evidently has no aU-inclusive 
answer. Certain classes of people under certain restricted conditions 
can give requisite promptness and certainty of service. On a vast 
majority of national-forest areas, however, even with the enormous 
increase in the number of people using the mountain roads durin~ the 
fire season and with the increasing willingness of people to !lelp, 
volunteer detection has the same inherent and fatal "weakness as have 
the lookout fireman and patrol system-fires commonly start when 
no one is available to discover them. promptly. Another weakness 
that has llever been overcome is provision of sufficient Forest Service 
telephones where they can be l)romptly found by the traveler. 011 
the whole, and l)articularly for large areas of heavy risk, detection 
by outsiders call1ot be relied on exclusively. But even though on 
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most areas the essential rapidity and certainty of detection require n 
l'e~ular lookout system, volunteer detection can be organized and 
utIlized to supplement the l'egular service, to functi.on in small blind 
areas that cannot otherwise be covered except at excessive cost, and 
to furnish the spur of competition to the primary lookout. 

DETECTION BY PATROLMEN 

In the words of an early analyst of forest-fire control,t° 
The llrimnry function of the true forcst pntrolmnn is to prevcnt fires starting 
und the full performllncc of thut function is possible ollly when hc is on the 
movc; nnd also thc full }lcrfol'mance of that function rcnders the full pcr
formullce of nuy other fUllction impossible. 

The additional experience of 17 years, during which numerous 
attempts have been made to prove the contrary. has on. the whole 
served to confirm this statement. ' 

Almost as soon as these words were written, in 1913, the Cali
fornia region begun a large-scale attempt to combine in. the persoll 
of the forest patrolman the functions of prevention, detection, and 
suppression. On one national forest the entire guard force was 
cOJlverted into moving pat.rol, uncl elaborate schedules of routes of' 
travel and hours of reporting to headquarters were set up. It was 
considered that this plan would discourage incendhtrism (an im
portant local cause of fires) and give additional detectioll and that 
the individual .rmtrolman could be notified promptly if fires started. 
In full operatIOn, this system gave a superficial impression of in
tense activity and a most comprehensi \'e system of detection. Dur
ing the years 1914 to 1920, while its operation was continued, so 
many fires 'were reached only after long delay in gettin~ hold of 
the roving patrolman that a detaileel analysis of the 'WOl'klllg of the 
system led to its substa.ntial abandonment. This analysis showed 
that during a period of 8 years 18 l)atl'olmell had first discovere({ 
less than 10 fires, a negligible percentage of those occurring. Modifi
cations and variations of this system, under which the man patrolled 
part of the day and stayed at a specified place at other times, or 
there was a staggered overlapping of patrolling and sh\ying put all 
the part of a group of men, were also used for a considerable period. 
These variations did not m:\terially 1Lugment the detection furnished 
by the primary lookouts, and they had the same weakness in delaying 
suppression action as the complete patrol system. 

In a large stretch of blind area on the Shasta National Forest, 
where primary lookout service was considered too costly, a patrol 
system designeel primarily to detect fires has been in use ior more 
than 10 years. Olltsiders furnished in this area the only other means 
for prompt detection of fires as primary lookouts could detect fires 
only after they hacl reached class B or C. The value of this special
ized l)atrol, observing the areas involved about 10 percent of the. 
time during the daylight hours, is shown by the fact that 20 percent 
of the fires in the territory were first discovered by the patrol. In 
this case the patrolmen were particularly traiI1ed in detection, travel 
was maintaiIled ai. a slow speed that favored detection, and the 
patrol was cOllcel1tmted on the hours in which the majority of man

10 Du BOIS. C. See footnote 0, p. 11. 
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caused fires were likely to occur. Even so the effectiveness of this 
specilized detection-patrol system falls short of the average ac
complishmf'nts of the primaI:Y lookout system for the Californin, 
region, or about 44 percent first discovery. In the Sacramento 
Canyon unit history records extensive burned acreages during the 
decade 1921-30, largely .attributable to delays in detection., The 
plan for adequate protection in this area now provides for the 
placement of five primary lookouts in addition to the two pre
viously employed. 

A speciaJ field ill which patrol functions well is ill blind areas 
after lIghtning storms have passed over them. Here (1) fires spread 
very slowly so that moderate delays in discovery are not critical; 
(2) the fUllctions of detection ftnd suppression are performable by 
one individual; and (3) there :is It 11igh probability thnt fires will 
actually be found. The use of patrol for this special job is good 
prnctice on nny forest 'where lightning storms strike blind areas. 

'When used on a large scale, the inherent weakness of the patrol 
method is thnt no part of the area. covered is visible contillllollsly 
and consequently the discovery time of fires is often long. The true 
place for the patrolman is on small areas of concentrated fire risk 
which can be kept either under continuous or frequent observation, 
as for example, following trains ill h:tzardous territory, or patrolling 
for preventIon purely, 'with only incidental responsibIlity for either 
detection 01' suppression. 

Except as above noted, the mUltiple-purpose patrolman and even 
the detection patrolman can on the whole be regarded as simply 
temporary expedient.s untj} organized primary lookout service can 
be extencied into the area. Experience shows that really adequate 
detecHon by patrolmen is more expensive t.han is adequate detec
tion by primary lookouts. The aJl1lUal cost of a motor patrolman is 
fully 50pel'cent. higher than that. of tl primary lookout. 

DETECTION BY LOOKOUT FInEMEN 

'l'he theory of the. lookout-fireman system is that detection and sup
j)l'ession functions call be combined in one individual with full per
formance of ellch function. The proper placing of a fireman should 
enable him to reach the largest postiible risk area within the hour
controlll standard established for a type 01' types. The proper 
placing of n, lookout should give the lookout man direct visibility of 
the maximum risk area within a specified radius. The effect.ive 
functioning of detection requires cont.inuous occupation of the look
out point. Under thc lookout-fireman system this is 110t assured 
during periods that the employee is on fires. In a great majority 
of cases the one best place fot· the fireman does not coincide 01' closelv 
approximate the one best place for the lookout. Howevet·, in in
stances wherein the two best locations are approximately identical, 
the total amollnt of service received from the employee can Le in
creased by placing the fireman Oil a high point. Doing this should 
not be regarded as completeproyisioll for detection but as supple
mental to the. detection system. 

1l.lIour control Is delll1ed liS II. CIIl~Hlfi~II.Lioll of area according' to the bours required 
for travel to fires from IIrcnlllU alld other stUt'JOIIS, 
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In any critical unit in the California region where man-caused fires 
regularly occur and the types require rupid control it is, on the 
whole, inadvisable to violate the principle of correct location of the 
fireman station for the sake of obtaining some detection service. 
Ordinarily the loss in speed of attack in going to a fire will more 
than offset. any savings made in detection tune. On the other hand, 
in units where the fires are caused by lightning, particularly where 
the types require only 2- to 4·-hour attack, the combination IS likely 
to provide a net gain in useful work; that is, the travel-time standard 
can still be met within the specified limits if the fireman station is 
put on a lookout point. .An additional ndvnntage of the lookout
fireman system, where :it is effective, is that the fireman, having 
actually seen the fire to which he must go, can reach it more rapidly 
and certainly than if he has to dcpend 011 verbal description 01' loca
tion on a map by intersectioll. 

1.'0 sum up the advantages of the lookolh-fireman system: .More 
detection is Illade available for a given expenditure, additional cross 
shots on some fit'es will be obtall1ed, the fireman will himself see 
many of the. fit'cs to ",hi('h he goes and will not have to depend on 
descriptions of location, lind in traveling to the fires he will go down
hilll'athel' than uphill. The inherent weakncss in the system, if used 
in lieu of regular lookout service, is that fires stnrting during the 
absence of the fircman cannot be detected promptly; in other words, 
it cannot function as dependable and continuous detection. This 
weakness has prevented lurge-scale substitution of lookout firemen 
for the regular lookout service in areas having man-caused fires or 
rapid initial spread of fires. Unquestionably the. most effective. use 
of lookout firemunin detection :is as It snpplementary fOl'ce where the 
primary lookout service is still maintained as the basic detection 
service. Here they produce a net gain. 

On the whole, in northerll California, the lookout-fireman system 
js little adapted, except as It supplementary service, to mlUl-caused 
risk areas containing the lower elevation. types, but is well adapted 
to lightning risk zoncS containing the higher elevation types. Un
douLtedly thcm always will be limited risk areas which can be 
covered by primary detection on1y at an excessive cost and in which 

. it will on the whole be more economical to depend on the lookout
fireman system, eVCIl with the occasional failures in detection which 
this entails. 

DETECTION BY AIRPLANE CONTROL 

The results aftel' 1mtny YOUl'S of trial show conclusively that only 
a very small number of first c1iscovel'ies Cllll be credited to an air 
llatrol and that it can in 110wise replace the continuous detection 
furnished by the regular lookout system. Aircrltft at pl'esent are 
used in detection only following lightning storms and in SOllle cases 
when visibility is extremely low. 'fhis appelll'S to be their proper 
place in the fil'e-detection system. 

DOMINANT IMPORTANCE OF PRIMARY LOOKOUTS 

The inhel'ent weaknesses and uncertainties of detection service 
rendered by volunteers, lookout firemen, patrolmen, and airplanes 
distinctly limit these methods as compared with a well-functioning, 
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lightly placed primary lookout system. If this is a proper con
clusion, then areas blind from lookouts should show a higher per
centage of classC fires than directly visible areas, even if supple
mentary det.ection existed in the former. It is readily demonst.rated 
that, wIth the generally rapid initittl spread of fires in the Oalifornia 
region, blind. arens are an enormous }lllndic,a;p in fire control. 

A represen.tative sample illustrating the importance of direct vis
ibility from lookouts is given in table 5 and figure 2, based only on 
records of fires first discovered by lookouts. In the directly visible 
areas on the Plumas and Shasta National Forests, some 54 percent 
of the mall-caused fires discovered by lookouts were found In one
quarter hour, 70 percent within one-half hour, and 79 l)ercent within 
1 hour. Corresponding figures for man-caused fires III blind areas 

VISIBLE I I 
::;:::::-:;:;::~~.a0'#h0'#ff...00"ff~.;.; :C~~~E~{ 	 I IBLIND __ - ------

FIRES 
::..r~C:(~0'/#.IWV~·.':;~:::" .. 

'IVISIBLE 1

LlGHT-{ '.::::::::'.::>I;///##/,@',.$I';..' 
NING I IBLIND ,/FIRES 

":.::::.':::0"//////////.1::-

I I 
0 20 40 60 80 100 

PERCENT 

DISCOVERY TIME 
t ::.:::,.-:,1 0-3 MINUTES ~ 15-30 MINUTES 	 MORE THAN 

60 MINUTES3 -15 MINUTES ~ 30-60 MINUTES~ -
J~IGtJIIE 2.-Hclatil'e effc~til·cn"HR of luokouts on two national forests In dlscol-el'Y of man

cunscd 111111 lightning fh'cs 011 blind' IInu l'lslble IIrcas. 

are 33, 50, and (i3 percent. The much greater rapidity of discovery 
in visible al'eas is reflected in the 14 percent of class C fires in this 
group, which is slightly less than half the 29 percent of 0 fires in the 
blind areas. Since previous studies Imve shown that ttl'Ga burned, 
suppression costs, nnd damage vary in more than an arithmetical 
ratio as compared to percentage of class C fires, it is evident that 
the existence of these extensive blind areas ha~ been largely re
sponsible for nearly four times as high il. rate of burning over as 
thllt l'ecol'ded for fires originating in visible Ilreas, 

The comparable records for lightning fires (table 5) illustrate in 
much the same way the slower discovery and consequent greater pel'
centllge of class C fires in blind areas, The percentages discovered 
within one-quarter hour are roughly 32 and 27 for viSIble !lnd blind 
areas respectively, 38 and 30 within one-half hour, and 46 and 35 
within 1 hour. The percentage of lightning fires that originated 

mailto:I;///##/,@',.$I
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in blincl areas and became classC is more than four times that in 
visible areas. 

~'ABLE rJ.-Disf:o·vcl·/J by loo/wllts in bUild. amt visible arcas, SllUsta «Jul. Plumas 
N(ltiolla~ Forcs,(s, 1f128-30 

Lightning nnd man·~lnn~ct\USCll firus caused Jlres 
Disco"erytime (mlnules) 1----.----1----.,.-----1-----.----

Vislblenreas Wind nrClL~ Visihlearcas Blind nreus Visible areas Blind orens 

lVum- Per~ N1l11l' Per· NU11I· Per· NU7II' Per· NU11I· Per· NU11I' Per· 
ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber cent ber centoto 3 •••••••• _•• _._._ • __ ._. 19 10.7 4 3.0 14 10.0 8 10.1 :13 10.4 12 5.7

3 to 15._.__ . __ •_____ ••__ •. 77 43.3 30 ~'!l.8 31 22.1 13 16.4 lOB 3·1. 0 52 24.8 
15 to 30._._............. . 25 J5.7 2210.8 8 5.7 3 3.8 36 11.3 2.S 11.0 
30 to 60••••••_••• _••••• _. _. 17 9. 5 Ii 1a.0 12 8.6 4 5.1 20 9.1 21 10.0 
Over 60_...........__ •••. _ :17 20.8 49 3i.4 75 5:1. 6 51 64.6 112 35.2 100 47.6 

All disco\'crics........ li8 100.0 131 100.0 140 100.0 70 100.0 318 100.0 210 JOO.O 
Class C fires •• _ ...._ .,.. 25 H.O as 29.0 3 2.1 i 8.9 ._•••••••••_ ._.._•••••._ 

II the. lookout syste.m alone. had been depende<.l on for detection of 
all fires, the disparity between the bUnd and seen areas would have 
been even greater. However, during the 3-year period, patrols and' 
lookout firemen were exte.nsively used ill these blind areas, and. ill 
addition volunteer detection by outsiders was a material factor; but 
even the general use of these supplements to primary lookouts was 
ineffective ill filling in the holes with the speed needed in detection. 

A detailed analysis of the lookout system used in northern Califor
nia. np to 1930 and its performance 'will indicate to what extent it 
was a. major factor in adequate detection. 'l'his will involve both 
an appraisal of the theoretical degree of coverage by the lookout 
peaks, and of the actual performance by the lookollt men. 

ADEQUACY OF PRIMARY LOOKOUT SERVICE 

The previous discussion of the status of detection in the decade 
1921-30 showed (table 1) tIl at 36 percent of all man-caused fires and 
55 percent of lightning fires were first discovered by lookouts, or 44 
percent of all fires. . A natural question is, why did not the lookouts 
discover first .more than 36 percent of all man-caused fires and why 
did they not discover more than 42 percent of these "'ithin 15 minutes 
after they st::u~ted? That they did not would indicate that the lookout 
system is eit11er only one-third complete or effective in terms of aren. 
coverages, 01' in terms of elapsed time only 40 percent adequate. 

COVERAGE OF RISK AREAS 

By analyzing the detection system existing on representative na
tional forests previous to 1931 ill terms of risk areas seen, it will be 
possible not only to determine the degree of completeness of visibility 
but also to make a general COll1}JllrlSOll of performance in relation 
to opportunity for discovery. For this purpose the Plumas and 
Shasta National Forests have been selected as examples, the first be~ 
cause it represents moderate risk areas comprising a high percentage 
(69 percent) of the total protected zone, and the second because it 
represents concentrated and intense risk areas making up a low per~ 
centage (28 percent) of the protected zone. 
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Of the total risk area on the Plumas National Forest, some 40 
percent was seen by the 12 primary lookouts, and 60 percent was 
blind. In addition, the lookouts saw 181,990 acres (28 percent of their 
total visibility) in zones of no fire occurrence, or, in other words, mak
ing no contribution to fire control (table 6). 

TAilLE 6.-Protectc(l, 1·i81.", vi8i/JIc, u,1I/1, bli"d, UrCu,8, within 15-lnilc limit8, on the 
Shu,sta, (tllll P11IIIHl,~ Nu,UollaZ FOI'C8t8, 1!)30 

Plumns (12Description of arCI~~ ShllSta (8 lookouts) Doth forests lookouts) 

Acres Percent ACTa Perceflt Acres Perrem 
Total protected•••• '••.••• _••••••••••••••• 
Total risk area •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total seen•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Risk area seen ............................ 
Risk aren unseen._••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
'1'ot&1 nonrlsk••••.••_•••.•• ,.•..•••••••••• 
Nonrlsk seen •••••_••••••••_•••••••••••••• 

1,689,412 
1,16:1,712 

640, ;;9 
407,789 
095,953 
52.~, 670 
181,990 

42.3 
68.9 
38. 5 
40.2 
59.8 
31.1 
34.6 

2, 309,000 
646,554 

1,657,037 
422, 005 
223,949 

1,662, 446 
1,234,432 

57. i 
28.0 
71.8 
05.4 
34.6 
72.0 
74.3 

3,998,412 
1,810,200 
2,300,816 

890,394 
919,902 

2, 188, 110 
1,410,422 

100.0 
45.3 
57.7 
49.2 
50.8 
54.7 
64.7 

The eight primary lookouts on the Shasta National Forest had 
direct visibility of 65 percent of the risk arens, leaving some 35 
percent unprovided for. But this 35 percent was largely III the fire· 
occurrence zones of greatest intensity, where the need was greatest. 
In addition, the lookouts sa~v nearly a million and a quarter acres 
of no risk, or three-fourths of their total visibility. 

In the two forests, taken ItS a fair sample of the region, less than 
half of the 45 percent of risk area was seen, and on 65 percent of the 
seen llrea thm'e was no probability of fire starting. In other words, 
11early two-thirds of the detect:ion function was WIthout any probable 
effect and the third that was functioning was 50 percent effective. 
This condition resulted chiefly from the previously described selec
tion of high peaks covering the greatest total area of territory 
regardless of fires. The figures clearly emJ?hasize the imperative 
need for selecting lookouts to serye specific rIsk areas. 

Considering only the total risk llrelt on these two forests (table 6) 
covered by the 20 lookouts of this comparatively complete primary 
lookout system, the average contribution by each lookout was 
roundly, 44,500 acres, or nhout four times the average area per look
out under It planned detection system, as described later. On these 
two national forests durill~ the 3-year period 1928-30 there was a 
total of 1,126 fires, of wInch 760 (67.5 percent) were in the seen 
areas. Visibility covering about hlllf of the risk area covered only 
two-thirds of the fires. The remaining 3GG fires had either to be 
detected by other agencies, or to attain size. enough to become visible 
to the lookout. For the same forests and years, of the 760 fires 
starting in the visible areas, 528, or about 70 percent, were actually 
first detected by the lookouts (table 5). 

CONDITIONS AFFECTING APPARENT PERFORMANCE OF LOOKOUTS 

DISTANT VISIBILITY 

The computations for 1921-30 are based on visibility maps which 
included, as visible, territory lying so far distant from the look
outs that detection was possible only under the most favorable con
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ditions llnd not under average or poor visibility. During the period 
1928--30 on the Plumas and Shasta National Forests1 lookouts first 
discovered only 46 fires which were more than 15 miles distant, as 
compared to 482 first discoveries within 15 miles. Later in this 
bulletin, the average limit of effective working distance will be 
discussed. 

Another factor that undoubtedly contributed to the ettrlier failure 
of lookouts as a group to measure up' to their theoretical possibilities 
was the custom of counting as viSIble much territory actUltlly not 
seen. Most of the visibility maps heretofore available for this study 
were not drawn with extreme accuracy and included as visible many 
areas actually invisible or at distttnces OOyo)1e1 effective vision. To 
an undeternui1ed degree, therefore, lookouts h:tve been chargeel with 
opportunities which more exact nmps would show to be nonexistent. 
Detailed maps cttrefully prepared nnder present specific:ttions 
almost" invariilbly give less directly visible aren. than the more gen
eralized maps cOlllmonly used in the past. 

OCCUIIRt;NCE m- FIltES TlIIIQUaIlOUT DAY 

Still another hetor tending to reduce performance is the iact th!lt 
both lightning and 111!1Il-CtlUSed fires start (table 7) at all hours 
during thl' 24. From 1!)21 to 1!)30, in northern Californith 86 percent 
of all fires started between G: 31 a. 111. and 8: 30 p. m., and 9-:1: percent 
between 4: 31 a. 111. and 10: 30 p. 111. The former period of service 
for .lookouts is a reasonable one and js generally aU:tined; the latter 
is mah1tained only by exceptiol1nl individuttls or at pttrticnhr times. 
Probably for 85 percent of the fires the lookout can he expected to be 
on duty. The period 6: 31 a. m. to 8: 30 p. m. is the one with the 
greatest concentration of fires from all causes :mcl iu all types, and 
requires continuous service. 

The diurnal changes in rapidity of spread are well reflectec1 in 
the percent of class C fires among man-causeel fires (all national 
forests combined) starting at different hours (fig. 3). This indicates 
that the greatest spread occurs among those fires starting- from 8: 31 
a. m. to 2: 30 p. 111. but that the percentage of C fires IS above the 
accepted limit 12 of 15 percent continuously from 6: 31 n. 111. to 
8: 30 p. 111. The starting of 21 percent of the class C fires between 
12: 31 and 2: 30 a. m. is undoubtedly a reflection that lookout men 
are off duty and that discovery was long delayed. 

That the initial rate of spread is at !\ constant level is indicated 
by the remarkable uniformity of the percentage of class C fires occur
l'mg during daylight hours. This IS shown in figure 3, which re
veals, in :t comparison of man-caused and lightning class C fires, 
that the only high point~ in the latter are during the off-duty period, 
8: 31 p. m. to 2: 30 tt. m. This is due, no doubt, to the temporary 
wiping out of temperature) wind, and humidity effects immediately 
followmg the storms, which frequently include rain. All of this re

to Earll.,r analysis of fire recor(ls shows that when 15 percent or less of tlrclj attain 
It size of 10 ueft'S or over, tbe totul burned areu does not exceed 0.!!5 percent of the 
totul protected areu-a figure accepted us representing un Ullowllhle annual rute of 
burn!na:. An unallowable 1088 rate results from more thun 15. percent of class C fires. 
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emphasizes the point that the really critical detection problem is to 
discover man-caused fires with the utmost promptness during the 
daylight hours. 

The desirability of self-service on lookouts involving Ilbsence from 
the observa.tion points should be considered ill connection 'with the 
above. Absence'for the purpose of carrying water must ordiImrily 
be during daylight hours and usually in the evening. If this is for 

TIME MAN-CAUSED FIRES LIGHTNING FIRES 

ALL FIR E S 

A M. 


12,31-230 __ _ ______ ._______-'-_12~ 
231-430 __ _ --- --- -- ------I·-~~
4 31 - 6 30 _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ••.·..... ·N..-··I;/// 

1200 Iboo 800 600 	 400 200 0 200 400 600 BOO 1000 1200 
ALL FIRES (NUMBER) 

CLASS C FIR ES 

2:31-4'30 __ _ .........." ·.V.~. ..- ........ y//. //,/, 


431-630 __ _ u.·..... .....:o.»:~.:;~:.»: ///. "//"/1 

.• , "/J~6·31-830 

___ R.:':;y;'".·.·.:.~? "/J '/.' "",;,0//)B 31-10 30 

10'31-12'30 

30 20 	 10 0 10 20 30 
CLASS C FIRES (PE RC ENT ) 

l!'IGUIt~: a.--,TIour of sturt of ull fires and !l()r~l'lIt of <:lass C fires in relation to hour of start. 

half of the 6: 31 to 8: 30 p. m. period it means absence during a time 
in which 3.8 percent of all fires occur. In other words, if the look
out is absent during t.his period he is on an average 10sinO" as many 
chances of detecting fires as he would gain by staymg on 'auty until 
10: 30 p. m. or going 011 duty at 5: 30 a. m. If the absence is be
tween 6: 31 and 8: 30 a. m. he 1S losing 2.!> percent of his chances of 
detection. A lookout-servicing organization to furnish water alld, 
fuel is clearly desirable. . 
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TABLE 7.--Distribution of class A, H, and 0 fi,res by time of start, by 2-ho.1I1" 
perioi/s," an forc8ts, 11)21-30 

Clnss All fires inKind of nrc and period of start A nnd D elnss <:: fircs 2·1I01lr periodsfires 

Man-causcd: 
A.m.: N1L1l1ber Number Percent Number Percent 

12:31 to 2:30....._____................ ____ ••• 56 15 21.1. 71 1.0 

2:31 to 4:30.................. __ ............. 88 12 12. 0 100 1.4 

4:31 to 6:30................................. 292 43 12.8 :l:1S 4.7 

6:~1 t08:aO............. ___ .........._...... 492 104 17.4 590 8.4 

8:31 to 10:30...____....... __ ........ __ ... __ __ 6-16 2S5 30.6 U:11 13.1 


10:31 to 12:30.......__ ................____.... 000 415 31.0 1,315 18.5 
P.m.: 

12:31 to 2:30......_......................... 1,01)0 :344 25.6 1,34·1 18.0 

2:31 to 4:30........... __ .......... __........ 709 212 21.0 1, Oil 14.3 

4:31. to 6:30.........................__ ..... 61l) 137 18.2 752 10.6 

6:31 to 8:30...... __ ..................__••••• 306 63 !i.l 360 5.2 

8:31 to. 10:30.......... __ .................... . 159 23 12.6 182 2.0 


10:31 to 12:30..._... __ ...................... . 7; J.I 15.4 UI 1.3 

.-------------- 

'I'otnl........... '" .".................... . 5,-130 1,06i Zl.5 7,097 WO.O 


Ligbtning:
A.m.: 

12:3! to 2:30................................ . 177 32 15.3 209 4.3 

2:3t to. 4:30................................ . 13L 13 9.0 HI 3.0 

4:31 to 6:30... __ ......................__ .. . 128 12 8.6 UO 2.0 

6:31 to 8:30............__ ...........__ ...... i8 12 13.3 00 1.8 

8:31 to 10:~0....... __ ....................... . 81 10 11.0 91 1.9 


10:3110 12:30 ................................ . 231 20 10.1 257 5.3 
P.m.: 

12:31 to 2::10........................... ___ ... 57-1 ~O i. -I 629 12.8 

2:31 to 4:30.............................. . t,21l 107 8.1 1,318 27~ l 

4:31 to 6::lO................................ . 0\8 09 9.5 1,0'\i 21.6 

6:31 to 8::l0............................... . 4i9 44 8.4 52:1 10.8 

5:31 to 10::10.............................. , .. 278 44 13.7 :t!2 0.0 


10:31 to 12:30............................... . 82 13 1:l.7 H3 1.0 


'I'otal ......................__ ............ . 4.3U8 458 9.4 4,8.,6 100.0 

= = -- = = 

Lightnin~ lind mnn,cllused: 
A.m.: 

12:31 to 2:30........_...................._•.• 2:13 4i 10.8 280 2.3 

2:31 to 4:30................................ . 219 25 10.2 2-14 2.0 

4:31 to 0:30••..._•.•••• _.................. . 420 5.5 1l.0 475 4.0 

(;::11 to 8:30...............__ ............... .. 57() 116 16.9 686 5.7 

8:31 to )0:30............................. " .• i27 295 28.9 1,022 8.6 


1,13L -HI 28.1 J,572 I~. 2P. ~~?1 to )2:30.............................. "I 

12:3\ to 2:30................."............. 1,574 300 19.9 1,96·\ 16.4 

2:3Uo 4:30................................. 2,010 319 13. 7 2,~~'9 19. Ii 


f.;m~ g;~~::::::::::::::::~::~:::::::·:::::1 1.~~ fJ~ it6 1·~1:~ 1~:~ 
8::11 to )0::10............. .•. "". .... . ..... ." 437 07 1:- 3 fllH 4. 2 


10:31 to 12:30............................ . .. j 159 27 14.;; 1S6 1. 6 


Totnl.................... · ...... ·· •• r-ii;s2S 2,12fi ~'----u:053~ 

.-~--'----'----'------'---

One wa.y of illustrating performance fuctors by lookouts is shown 
ill figure 4: and table 8. '1'he figures llre derived by taking, as a per~ 
centage of the total number of fires starting in each 2-hour gronp, 
the number of fires discovered by lookouts within the sume hour 
group. The performance l)y lookouts on lightning fires shows two 
major trends: (1) 'l'he middle of the night slump is barely indicated, 
showing npparently that after lightning storms most lookout men 
remain on duty llnd alert until they are sure all visible fires have 
been found, or thnJ; administrative officers, aware of all impending 
storm, urge unusual precautions; !uld (.2) th~re is a decided ul1i~ 
iorll1ity· in performance throughout the day. The evenness of the 
lookout performance during and after lightning storms indicates 
that the cll1l11enge of a known job is far better met than thut of 
the less definite Lask represented by 1l11l11-caused fires. 
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For man-caused fires the major features are (1) a strongly marked 

night slump from 10: 30 p. Ih. to 6: 30 a. m., in w111ch performance 
averages much less than that for the rest of the 24 hours, and (2) 
the frequency of discoyery increases between 8: 30 a. m. and 4:: 30 
p. m. in l1. waY' approximating the increasing rate of spread dis
cllssed previously, and then drops mther sharply as rate of spreltd 
decrel\ses. 

TIME MAN- CAUSED FIRES LIGHTNING FIRES 

A M. 

12 31- 2'30 

2.31- 4 30 _ '////. 

431-6·30 _ 

6·31-830 _ 

8·31-10;30 _ 

/. //,z /.10'31-12·30 _ 

'~.~:: ~~l ~ -~=~~~I;:=~:~:~i'.~~:;:;' ';:~,~~
P.M. ~~~~~lIlIlIiiiiiiiiiiiliiiii!~i!i!~ 

8 31-10 30 _ _ _________ ·.·.·,.N........,..·...· r,t////////I'/////' ///,/ ////. I'///. 


1031-1230 

AVERAGE 

60 40 20 o 20 40 60 
PERCENT 

l!'IGUItE ·I.-Pires ~tnrting.in nny gh'en 2·hollr (I('riod of IIny IUlll night Ihat 11I'1! lIis~o\'ered 
by loolwut. 

T,\BLE 8.-Pl'ollOrtion of f1'I'(,.~ slnl'til/!I in CCI('1~ 110/11' [11'01111 1T,al, ',cel'O lTelcetell 
bll lo()"'O/lI,~.: (/7/ "()re,~/8, (/1/. til'CS, 192/-30 

Man·mused fires Lightning fires 

2·bour period or start 

'rolnl Heported by lookout '1'01111 1!eported by lookout 

A,m.: 
12:31 to 2:30............. '" 

Number 
i1 

Nnmbrr 
I:J 

Percell I, 
IS. 3 

JYumbrr 
~'llg 

,Yumber 
95 

Percenl 
45.5 

2:31 to 
4:31. to 

4::1('--.............. 
0:30................ 

100 
3:l5 

31 
109 

:11.0 
32,5 

144 
140 

91 
85 

6:1. 2 
60.7 

6:31 to 8:30................ 500 189 31,7 90 47 52.2 
8:31 to 10::10................ 931 336 36.1 91 48 ii2.7 

10:31 to 12:30............... 
P.m.: 

1,315 528 40,2 257 150 58.4 

12:31 to 2:30................ 1,344 556 ·11.4 620 334 53.9 
2:31 to 
4:31 to 
6:31 to 

4:;)0•••••••••••••••• 
6:30................ 
8:30......" ...... 

1,011 
752 
3611 

416 
252 
100 

41. l 
3a.5 
27.1 

1,318 
1,017 

52:J 

694 
57~ 
260 

62,7 
55.2 
51. 4 

8:31 to 10:30................ 182 H 2·1.2 322 185 57.5 
10:31 to 12:30................ 91 18 19.8 115 55 57.9 

TotnL............... i,007 2. fltl2 3n,5 -1,856 2,O:n 54.2 

POOH \'lSIBILrl'Y AND TIn: lIUMAN I'QUATIO:>' 

A further factor reducing t.he actual performance of lookouts has 
been the occurrence of bad atmospheric conditions which makes dis
covery impossible within the zone normally clearly visible. This 

http:tnrting.in
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operates fnir]y reg\llarly nt the extremes of distance! and irregularly 
at shorter distances. To this group of factors relatmg to fixed con
ditions of service must be ndded personal inefficiency on the part of 
the lookout man. For it is a fact that even where lookouts can di
rectly see risk areas within a radius of 15 miles, the performance 
is not 100 percent of the number of chances of detection, largely 
because of the human equntion. It is impossible to determine the 
relative importance of the factors interferill~ with complete realiza
tion by the lookouts of detection opportunitles. 

THE EFFECTIVE RANGE OF VISION FOR LOOKOUTS ' 

Even after many years of general us~ of 10?kouts1 little is known 
of the average working disbtnce to wluch then' performance can be 
l'elied on. whether under exceptionally good, exceptiol1nlly POOl', or 
average conditions of visibility. Forest officers commOllly remem
ber first discoveries by .lookouts at extl'eme distances of 25 miles or 
over~ and likewise recall smoke blanltets which l'endel'e(l impossible 
the ctiscovery of small fires at short distances, such as 1 or 2 miles. 
A study of lookout performances under either extremely good or ex
t.remely bad conditions is of little vllJue as a basis for planning a 
lookout system. The information needed is rather to what distance 
small fires Cltn be detected promptly in 90 01' 95 percent of the day
light hours during the fire season. 

Before delving into the available figures to determine whnt light 
HIe,)' may throw on this specific question, it is desirable to set down 
some of tl~c known facts, ,:'hich arc so thor~ugl~ly p~OVCll by cvery
chty experIence as to reqmre no elabornte JUStI{lClltIOll. These are 
as follows: 

The effective range of actnal detection is grenter in the direction 
of the sun's rays or when the SUIl is high than when the lookout man 
is compened to look at a 1)oint toward the morning or late afternoon 
sun. Recent 1'esearch shows that actnal visibility of smoke (hut not 
of solid objects) is gl:enter when looking toward the sun, but common 
experience indicntes that detecti0l1 to the. south and west from most 
lookouts is less effective than to,Ynrcl the north llnd east. It is not a 
matter of visibility but of looking, since most men instinctively or 
deliberately save theil' eyes by avoidhlg the sun, The 10cathYn of a 
lookout lloint with respect to areas of high risk must take into 
account the question of diurnal vnriation. 

Besides the diurmtl changes ill yisibility, which possess 1t high 
degree of l'egulnrity, there is commonly a seasonal variation, nol'~ 
mll]]Y in t11e form of increasing haze and smoke as the season pro~ 
gresses, with consequent reduced visibility. P,\'ompt discovery of 
fires in late summer 01' £all is ordinarily eyen more importllllt in the 
California region thlln it is in late sprIng or early summer, because 
the progressive drying out of the fuels tends to mllke fire spread 
more rapidly in the late part of the fire senson. The sellsollable 
change III atmospheric vislbilit~ vl~ries greatly from yen!' to year 
and is seldom Rregulnr progrcsslOll 1ll anyone season. It IS enough 
of a factor in the effectnre rnnge of vision to deserve more specific 
study than has previously been given to it. The years in which 
visibility remains high in the :t'nl..1 are the years of summer rains, 
whereas the years of decrcllsing visibility are the dry years, in which 
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the penalty for delayed discovery is particularly heavy. The bad 
fire yer.r in itself creatcs decreasing visibility. Effective range of 
vision should be judged by average conditions at the end of a dry 
summer. 

Special atmosphcric conditions tlmt affect visibility, including fogs 
near the coast and smokc haze in the vicinity of cities and industrial 
centers, ILre always localized and do not affect the range of vision of 
all lookouts. When such conditions exist, they must be taken into 
account in planning the local lookout system. 

For more detailed considemtion of this problem, use was made of 
individual fire reports from 1921 to 1930 for the California region 
and some sl)ecial studies made on the Shasta and Plumas National 
Forests. 'Ihese records (table 9 and fig. 5) covel' 2,350 lightning 

TIME AND DISTANCE MAN - CAUSED LIGHTNING 

OF DISCOVERY FIRES FIRES 


Within Y4 hour after start: 

0- 5 mlles __
At -- - ---
6 -10 miles __ --At -- -- ,'= 

At 11 - 15 miles __ ---
At 16 -20 mlles __ -- ij'/I-

miles 00At 21 + __ ---
Within I/ahour after start: 

At o - 5 mlles __ .... -_. 
At -- 6 - 10 miles __ 

II -15 miles ___At 
16 -20miles __At - - '" 

miles __ --At 21 + -- --
60 40 20 0 20 40 

PERCENT 

FroUltB 5.-Relation of distance of lookout fl'om tire to speed of discovery, Shasta 
Nlltional FOl'EoSt. 

fires and 2,126 man-caused fires first discovered by lookouts. All are 
equally of service in estimating effective range of vision. By segre
gatin~ first those lightning fires that started within 0 to 5 miles, 6 to 
10 mIles, etc., from the lookout and those discovered within one
quarter hour and within one-half hour after start, the effect of dis
tance on promptness of discovery is made clear. For li~htning fires 
the highcst pci'centa~e of 15-minute discovery was in tne group of 
fires falling within tne 0- to 5-mile zone. For the zones running to 
5, 10, 15, and 20, the })ercents are successively smaller, falling' off 
most sharply after 15 miles. The same relationship is true for lIght
ning fires discovered within one-half hour. In both cases the per
centage in the closest zone is well over twice as great as for the 
21 mIles and over zone. Furthermore,whereas 'an average of 80 
percent of the total half-hour group of discoveries of fires within 15 
miles were made in one-quarter hour1 in the 16.. to 20-mile, zone only 
58 percent were made in one-quarter llOur. Only about 7 percent of 
al1 the 437 quarter-hour discovcries were made at more, than 15 miles. 
These figures indicate that, for a general average, 15 miles is the 
cxtreme limit which should be expected to be reasonably effective. 
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TABLE 9.-Total number 0/ fires discovered first by lookouts, within 0 10 J4 hour 
and 0 to ~ hour discovery time, by discovery dislanccj all jorcsts, llJfJl-fJO 

Mllll-cnused fires lAgbtnlng Ilres 

Discovery distance Flre.~ discovcr\l\llll- Fires ,USCO"Cl'Olllll(mIles) All fires All fires 
dlscov· dlscov· 

cret! crcdo to H hour o to)!i hol!' o to H hour o to H hour 

NU71Iber Niullbu Peru'IIl NU71lber Percent Number NU71Iber Percent NumberlPercelll 
011} 5•••••••••••••• 450 221 48.1 2(\7 58.2 567 129 22.8 1t12 28.0 
6 to 10••••, •••••••• 778 afJ.'i 45,4 ,138 50,3 005 IB:l ~'O 2 225 24,9 
11 to 15 ••••••••_._. 4U2 27U 50.7 332 67, [, nso 9:1 1Il,7 110 21,4
16 to 20 •• __ •__..... 257 U5 37. r 137 [,;t,3 225 22 \l,S 38 111.11 
O\'cr 20 •••••••••••• 140 38 27 , 01 4:1. fi 97 10 10.3 12 12.·1 

Ali distances. 2,126 U80 ·10••, 1,235 58.1 2,3fiO 437 18.0 556 2:1.7 
I 

Analysis of the man'l.laused fires gives similar results. '1'h(l. highest 
l)el'cent here falls in the 11- to 15-mile distance. 'Within 15 miles 
nn average of about 82 percent of the huH-hour discoveries were 
made in a qultrter hour, but only 69 percent of those in the 16- to 
20-mile zone. Of the 986 quarter-hour discoveries, only about 13 
percent were made at dista,nces greater than 15 miles. Here a~ainJ a 
fair conclusion would be thlLt 15 miles is the maximum range of effec
tive discovery distance within the accepted time limit. 

In comparin~ the columns of percentage figures for lightning 
and man-causeCl fires it is noticeable that, for corresponding dis
tltnces and discovery times, more thllll twice as high a percentage of 
man-caused fires are discovered. This fact is undoubtedly due to the 
far more rapid initiaJ spread of mau-caused fires. 

A1though this analysis in itself does not leaJ to any clear-cut 
conclusion as to the optimum llverage distance to which lookouts 
should be expected to work, and gi\res 110 information on the effect 
of time of day, direction of vision, or time within the season at which 
the observations were made, it is reasonably clear that not more than 
15 miles is feasible. 

The ]ll'ac6cal effect of this Jecreasing speed of discovery as dis
tance of fires from the lookouts increases is strikh1g1y illustrated by 
the percent of class C fires discovered, Ul': shown in table 10 aHel 
figure 6. 

TARLE lO.-Tota Z 1I111llUeI' of {ires first €liscovemit b11 1tol't1WI'n GaUfomia look
oUt8, 1l'I11IlUCr (/11(/, pel'ccnt of cla8.~ G flrc.~, /)11 (lis('ol;erll iU8/aIlCCS [or an (lis· 
co'vel'J,·di.~t<mce 1l1tol'vals/ aU lIaliolllll fOl'cst.q, lfJ2J-!10 

!.Ightnlng lIud 1/1110Man·cnused fires Llghtnlug fires caused Ilres 

Discovery dlstanco (miles) 
Allllrcs All fires All fircs 

dis· ClIlOS 0 fires dis· Class a fires dis· CIIIss C fires 
covered covered covered 

Number Number Percent Number N1Lmbcr Percepi, Numbcr Number Percent oto 5••••••••••••_. __ ••••••_ 314 115 33.·\ 529 38 7.2 873 153 17.5{\ io 10._ • ___--••• _•••_•••••• 538 239 44.4 821 84 10.2 1,350 :123 ZI.S
11 to 15•••••••••••• _•••••_., 330 162 49.1 485 71 14.0 815 233 28.010 to 20. __•••••••_•••__ ••_•• 139 118 84.9 184 41 22.3 323 159 49.2Over 20__•••_•••• __._._••••• 76 64 84.2 80 17 21.2 156 81 iiI. \l---------------.------All dlstuoccs._._•••••• 1,4.27 608 48.9 2,000 251 12. 0 3,520 9,10 20.0 
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In this analysis all fires and all class 0 fires discovered by lookouts 
have been segrcgated into those starting within 5-mile zones of the 
lookouts, l'egardless of how fast they have been discovered. The 
percent of class 0 fires in each zone has then been computed. The 
significance of the latter figure has been thoroughly demonstrated by 
previous work. It shows clearly the effect of distance on periorm
:mce; that is, at the point where distance controls materially the ef
fectiveness of detectIOn, percentage of class 0 fires will noticeably 
increase. For the group of lightning fires shown in table 10)" as dis
tance from the lookout increases, the percent of class 0 tires in
creases, first 3, then 4.4, then 7.7 percent as the 15-mile zone is 
passed. This tabulation, considered in connection with table 9, 
indicates that at about 15 miles the average speed of discovery de
creases considerably, and consequently the percent of discoveries of 

DISTANCE OF LIGHTNINGMAN- CAUSED CLASS C FIRESDISCOVERY CLASS C FIRES 

MILES 

5 _____
0

6 - 10 ____ 

II - 15 __ .- 
16 - 20 __ 

21 + --- .... 

80 60 40 20 0 20 
PERCENT 

DISTANCE OF 
ALL CLASS C FIRES

DISCOVERY 

MILES 

0-5 ____ 
'/'k'/'//h '/'/. ://///////A 

6 - 10 ____ '/'///////h ,/,//Af:<~~~~W////h o , 
II - 15 __ 

16 - 20 __ 

21+ ___ -
0 10 20 30 40 50 

PERCENT 

FIGUltE G.-Holation of distance of discovery by lookouts to percent of cluss C fires. 

fires that subsequently become class 0 fires increases. The data in 
table 10 include all fires first discovered by the lookout and therefore 
invQlve many fires originatin~ in blind areas. 

The comparable analysis for man-caused fires produces a more 
striking progression of class 0 fire percentages. The percent at 16 to 
20 miles is within a fraction of twice the 42.6 percent for the O-to-15
mile zone. The generally high level of the percent of class 0 fires 
is undoubtedly due to the fact that the table includes fires originating 
in blind areas which become class 0 before discovery. The sharp 
difference between comparable classes of lightning and man-caused 
fires is caused by the more rapid initial spread of the latter. 
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The composite picture for all fires discovered by the lookouts 
shows the percent of class C fires increases from 29 percent in the 
ll-to-l5-mile class to 49 in t1le 16-to-20-mile class, or a. jump of 
20 percent beyond the 15-mile limit. This analysis, although it does 
not give a clear idea of just how much less than 15 miles may be 
the Dest working distance, confirms the inference that 15 miles for a 
general average is certainly the maximum distance to which lookout 
detection can be relied upon. 

Detection records from the Shasta and Plumas National Forests 
for the period 1928-30 throw still more light on the question, To 
what distance can lookouts be expected to give satisfactory service~ 
For this period about 96 percent of first-dIscovery man-caused fires 
in visible areas were withm 15 miles radius and approximately the 
same percent of lightning-caused fires. 

THE GOAL IN LOOKOUT COVERAGE DETECTION 

In the simplest topography-a uniform, undissected plnin-com
plete coverage, whether of total 01' of risk areas, can readily be ob
tained. But most protected forest lands in the California region are 
in heavily dissected mountain areas where complete coverage is 
impossible. Two questions then arise: 

1. Shall coverage be sought for the entire protected area 01' for 
the risk zones? 

2. "What. percentage of coverage, either of area 01' of starting 
points of previous fires, shall be accepted as satisfactory? 

As to the first question, for the California region, repeated checks 
of risk zones .show them to be decidedly stable. Coverage of known 
risk areas then narrows down the problem, and experience shows that 
this same coverage will incidentally care for large nOllrisk areas in 
which at some unknown future date fires may occur. 

Obviously, in a region of incompletely kilUwn fire history, or of 
shifting zones of occurrence, or of widely amI thinly spread occur
rence, coverage of the entire area might well be the goal. 

As to the question of degree of coverage, no final self-proving 
answer is pOSSIble. The law of diminishing returns begins to operate 
once a mere skeleton detection system is provided, so that each suc
cessive l?oint contributes a lower and lower independent coverage. 
A zone IS soon reached beyond which addition of new lookouts will 
~robably cost more than the saving'S in damage and suppression which 
they might effect. A typical senes of progressive independent COn
tributions, worked out for the Sacramento Canyon unit, Shasta N a
tional Forest (table 11), illustrates the l?oint. 

The number of fires, as well as the rIsk area by itself, has to be 
considered. When, us in the Sacramento Canyon unit, on some 
areas there is an abnormally high incidence of incipient fires, as 
nearly complete coverage as possible should be obtained. In the 
high-risk areas of t.hat unit 86 percent coverage was obtained. 

By definition, direct-visibility maps exclude ai'eas just over ridges 
from which smoke, to be visible, needs rise only a little higher than 
from seen areas. In practice, from 10 to 15 percent may be added to 
the seen areas to take credit for indirect visibility. 
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TABT,E 11.-Progl'cssi1!c 'imlcpcmlcllt covcrage of visilJie at'cas, 1111 illdivi(ZIwt 
100kout8 in a, 11/(iI/I/CI[ (1etection 811,~tCIII, ?aCralllcllto Ganyon lI11il 

Modlum 'rotul risk 
risk aron visible Nnme or lookout I nigh risk Low risk 

Ac". Acre. Acre. ACTa 

B1uck Butte............ , •. " ........................... 1.s,002 10,2711 2.1,356 .s1l,6.1;

Glmrd... . ........................ . 5,380 5,fi67 2,426 13,4;3

Sugurlolif .............. _ ....................... . 5,112 3,822 .5911 9, ii:1O 

Sims......., •.• , .......................... ,., ........ . 2, 156 2, 44:1 1,158 !i,757

Dcltu .................... __ ................ '. '2,lill 1,248 13 :1,802 

llrndlcy................... "'''' __ ••. " ...... .. 2, 016 ilO 77 2, 803 

Mours••••••••••••• _........... _..... _... .• "' ..•.. UZ.! 1,242 002 a,l56 


'I'otul \'Isihle urell••.. _................__ .•••• " :I:I,12!1 ~,'Ul 30,618 89,168 


'I'otal risk nrOIL................................... __ .. as,a88 35,022 57,261 130,071 


.As It guide in planning detection systems in the California pine 
region, an objective of G5· to 70·pcrcen't direct visibility of risk Ill'CllS 
was song-ht:. The addition of IL 10- to 15-perccnt allowance for in
direct visibility brings total reasonably effective covel'llge to 75 to 
85 perccnt, and if high-risk zones am given special attention, 80 to 
DO percent of all stai·ts should be covered. In mountain country, 
the effort to coyer the remlLining area, or last few fires must lead to 
high and probably to unwarranted detection costs. 

DETECTION RESULTS FROM A PLANNED PRIlUARY LOOKOUT SYSTEM 

'1'he Sacramento Canyon unit, an arelL of 485,000 acres, was se
lected as an experimental area, in which to install and test It planned 
detection system. TI~e risk area of approximately 130,700 acres is 
sharply marked, and It was to cover this, rather than the whole unit, 
that the system was planned. 

An exhaustive study resulted in the final selection of primary look
outs giving a calculated coverage of G8 percent of risk area (fig. 7). 
The selective nature of the job is indicated by the fact that the 

J I I IRISK 
AREA. ___ _ ,~,;;;/(,/.:;:Z:;,:1P.?'::j, . '(:;/;;;; 

REVISED 
COVERAGE I I I I I 

I 

f,,-f/-;:;C",,:-::>,://..;;.'/..:{;SYSTEM. __ 
I I 


COVERAGE 
 I I -HIGH RISK 
ORIGINAL 
SYSTEM __ • . ~;-;~l. 1~;Wd?,1 MEDIUM RISK 

LOW RI~KI I c::J 
o 20 40 60 eo 100 120 140 

COVERAGE (M ACRES) 

FIGUlu: T.-Comrnl'i~on of "o"crngc of llrc·intcnslty zones by re"!sed 111111 In' original
dctectlOn systems, Sucl'amcnto C:lnyon unit, Shustn Xutionul l'orcsL' 

perctJl1tage of coverage was 86 percent in the 38,388 acres of high 
risk; 73 percent in the 35,022 acres of medium risk; and 53 percent 
in the 57,261 acres of low risk, the latter principally the lightning
fim zone. Prior to the installation of the new system the coverage 
of the three degrees of risk had been respectively 13, 23, and 53 
percent. Thus, the greatest coverage was obtained where it was most 
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needed; that is, where the largest number of fires occurred. In the 
zone of high risk the new ~/ystem gave six and three-fifths times the 
former coverage; in the zone of medium risk, three and one-eighth 
times; and in the zone of low risk only sli ...htly more. 

In coverage of :tctual starting points of alT fires during the decade 
1921-30, 91 })ercent of class A lmd B fires 1111d 86 percent of class 0 
fires were (hrectly visible under the revised lookout syst~m (fig. 8). 
Under the originnllookollt system, only 20 percent of class A Itlld B 
fires llml19 percent of cluss C fires had been covered. An additional 
71 percent of class A and B fires and 67 percent of class C fires there
fore were (riven direct-visibility coverage under the new system. 

On the gllcrnmento Canyon unit, the a,verllge of lookout discovery 
under the old systcm for 1926-29, was 19.5 percent of all fires (fig. 9). 

CLASS 
A+B FIRES (865) 173 692 

ORIGINAL ______ :,((./ 

COVERAGE 7B4 I Bt 

UNDER flEVISED__ /'//////- '///////////////////////. . ~~/// /.o'l.ij~YL/. 

SYSTEM 

CLASS 
C FIRES (138) 26 112 
ORIGINAL ______ '////////~l 

COVERAGE 118 20 
UNDER REVISED__ //,/ '///-/. //, f/J ' '//, 1// r/),'" > /':":;///''//...1. 

SYSTEM 

I 
0 25 50 75 100 

PERCENT 

c:::J BLIND I222Zil VISIBLE 

PIGl:n~: 8.-C(j\·craJ;c Qf points of origin of tires by rc,'lsctl IIntl origin:!! l!electlolJ S}·stCIIIS.
clllsses A, D, and class C fires, 1921-30; Sacramento Canyon unit, Shasta National 
}o"ol·est. 

Under tIle new system of lookouts, constructed in 1930-31, tile average 
of lookout discovery for 1932-34 was 56.3 percent, or nearly three 
times as high a percentage as formerly. 

The l'ecoI'd shows that in rapid-spread types a primary lookout 
system is indispensable. In this particular llnit~ an intenSIve J?atrol 
system, supplemented by better-than-usual public assistance 111 de
tectinf-I Ilnd reporting fires, clearly falls far short of the results ob
taineQ by R carefully planncd pdmary system. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The foregoing analysis oHhe fire-detection probleJll 1n the northern 
California pine re...ioll leads to the following conclusions: 

For forest typesehaving rapid spread of fire Rnd requiring %-hour 
attack, not over 15 minutes can be allowed for the discovery of fires. 
This requires direct visibility and the continuous service of a primary 
lookout system. Other detection methods, such us patrols. resident 
cooperative observers, lookout firemen, and travelers, fail to furnish 
continuous service, although they are desirable and necessary as 
supplemental services. 
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For forest types with slower spread of fire, requiring 2-hour or 
4-hour attack, primary lookout service should still be on a direct
visibility basis. Supplementary detection methods, particularly 
lookout firemen, may be used with acceptable results in such types. 

Except with abnormally pOOl' yisibllity, most fires in the 1'ltpid
spread types can readily be detected within 15 minutes after start 
on directly visible arens, up to an avel'llge working distance of 15 
miles from the lookout. 

LOOKOUT SYSTEM FI RES DISCOVERED
AND YEAR 

I 
REVISED {1934 

SYSTEM - 1933 


1932 

I 

OLD {:::: 
SYSTEM 1927 

1926 

o 	 10 20 30 40 50 60 
PERCENT 

FIGURE Il.-Perccnt or lire", by y('nrs. discovered h" lookouts ulllier rcvlsed nUd origiual
systcms, Sacl'Illllcnto Cnnyoll ullit, S'hastn Xntiolllli l!'orest. 

In planning a detection system, direct visibility should be concen
trated on known rjsk areas 'up to a 70- to 75-percent coverage of all 
11igh-risk zones. This goal .IS generally attainable at a justifilLble 
cost. Provision of direct visibility over the entire protected area is 
usually needed only if risk is widely diffused, or if risk arens cannot 
be clearly 'tlefined. . 

Most economical and effective covernge is ohtained only through 
planning the detection system as a whole for major protected units. 
Piecemeal selection of points cannbt give satisfactory service at 
minimulll cost. 
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